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Some chemicals widespread used in Cambodia in food products
  

PHNOM PENH,01/06 - People should pay attention to the food security due to the widespread use of borax
and pesticide in Cambodia, especially in the countryside, officials warned. 

  
The director of the Municipal Health Department Veng Thai said Monday that borax use has been
widespread in Cambodia and is illegal because it is potentially dangerous, The Cambodia Daily reported on
Tuesday. 

  
Cambodian people like to eat noodles, fish sauce and prahok. But according to health officials and food
workers, some of them will ingest noodles treated with the dangerous strengthening agent borax, fish sauce
sprayed with pesticide or prahok dusted with insect-repellent. 

  
"If you eat borax all the time it causes diarrhea and vomiting. If you eat a lot then it causes death," Veng Thai
said. 

  
He said that the municipal health department began training factory managers and market vendors in food
safety in 2000. "The food in Phnom Penh is more safe now," but adding that in the countryside danger
remains, especially from pesticide misuse. 

  
A report issued jointly by the FAO and World Health Organization in May concluded that Cambodia has a
long way to go before it can insure that its food supply is safe. 

  
"Most farmers, fishermen, food processors, food handlers and consumers are still in need of education and
training in relation to food safety," the report said. 

  
Last year, Ministry of Health officials urged two factories in Phnom Penh to avoid using dangerous
chemicals in their food products. And two months ago, doctors trained the "fish sauce specialists" at a fish
sauce factory in how to maintain the three small filters used to remove contaminants from aging, moldy
concrete vats.
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